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BY RUTH SAWYER.

as a tun§»ten burner lightA up a heavy 
ground-glass lamp. "I've come on 
bud ness—important buxine; s. I dont 
know but what you’d ca l it the hand 
of God.”

"Bless my sou’. !” the Commisfiivner 
said it under her breath.

Mrs. Kenton sniff**! audibly, "1 In
here she’* crazy."

"No, I’m not.” It was raid with 
PART II. the Superintendent had given perfect good nyturt. -Hut would you

Pride flared 1 ami noua in the boy's her on New Year’s Day to hold all the mind going hark tu ih»; r. mark you 
face. He squared his whole body and snapshota of her bablea- She made about being jealou- of a baby?
grew a coup., of inche. right thereon *•** “ >’d like to know why-
the Commissioner's best Wilton rug. j“d ,al<V*hen *^,Qbsd,P*^d,l"hi„e.i "There's no rrsson in the wor d why 
But all he said was, “I aim to treat thousandth one: Say, the first thing j ..hould answer you but I don't in 
’em right.’’ Y°u ^now P®0?*^ wl^* 9U1^ c*Bing t™e | tend anyone to think I’m at all asham

The boy gone, a child-mother took C®un‘[ Courthouse and name it eJ of it The idea of sharing my hus 
The Commissioner'a voice m*te«<i„ The House of a Thousand hand's affection

——

________ _..______  with anyone- even a
Babies. baby- is obnoxious. That's why!"

The Commiseioner's eye* traveled Tllt, womai, t,i, „ff the lav
his place.
changed. "No use coming in, Roeie.
I told you that last time. Your baby . .. .. , • ---------» ........... ............
is being well taken care of; he's in a **? a‘bpm tbi* blg leeth®r words somewhat venomously
fine home; he'll he a fine boy some cbair wherc those wel-t^do parente r|M. od,, figurl. rnns. irrrd .hi- 

.. always Bat when they came to adopt.thoughtfully whi r she looked straight
The girl's weak pretty face lost hsbies ; and from that to the little low |nto Mr*. Kentons baby blue eyes. "I 

some of its sullenness. "1 got where r‘*'k#r ,wher" ^ child mothers sat KUppow - she said at last, "except for 
I ies’ had to know how he was gettin' “h*" tb,y came tz’ tret r,d of th"™_ babies, you've got everything you want 

1 - I have 0ver the “ett«e in the corTler was the in the who! wide world’"
blue-and-white afghan her own moth-J ..K„r fnum it |-d i;ke „ villa on

on. He's my baby even
*^0 he isn’t." The Commissioner’s fr had crocheted fifty years ago. She the Riviera or near Capri I’d like u 

voice hardened. "1 told you when you kept lt, handy ,by"d'e bables m j racer to drive, alone, myself. Most of
said you didn't want to keep him, that wh«n «he had to t*k« tbem fa way ^I: ^ J(k(_ ^ of (hose Russian
when you gave him up he would stop 0ut of this maze of famt.lar things crown Jewels they nr.- selling all over 
being yours, and that you must stop two unfa"ul ar obJ.ecU ™dd.enly Europe " She turned to the Commis, 
thinking about him as belonging to sprang at the Commissioner and shook sioner with a sort of frenzied exrtle 
you any longer." The Commissioner’s ber i"t0 a , ronsclousnese. ment "Did you aee those phr,In
voice softened a fraction, "it is the Ho* "mr they had been there she gra|lh, ]„ng «g.,- I'-.e dreamed about
best for the boy. you know that And [°uld not heve to d, Tb*> l',“t|d “lde them . ver sinre Th-r was ., neck-

by side near the dour and they ap- ^ nock’m r I"•! t;r e my
r.d buy ’ .’’
i Tilt- t range 
f n i i • .ui " h»*r

remember, you are making a new , v
a a , us . , . , parent!y were as unconscious of each fnr if niustart. Keep straight and work hard 1 .un___ < ; „ , 1» u^„\ 1 10 T ‘, . 1 , , , .tv, other as the Commissioner had been r nnicVi,.,iand when you have fun make it the . , nn,sn •. , , . , . .m , of them. Both had their eyes fastened -meii « — ..... ;n .

right sort of clean fun. If you do, . * - . Krnau n^ur' ‘ UI ,n '
^ hard upon her In an uncomfortab.e faco flaming like a toI know life will give you something 

to make up for losing your baby. Say 
that to yourself every day.”

The girl went her way and Boyd 
came in with more papers to sign. She 
looked the Commissioner over with a 
cynical stare. "Say, why don’t you 
quit? What’s the use of throwing 
your life away for the kind of human 
dirt that’s just b’.own out? She’s not 
worth it. None f them are. - not the 
worry and time you put on them. 
You’ve only got o::e life—enjoy it; ali 
the same in a hundred years.” With 
the finpl thrust, Boyd went back to

eh. "(>h.
ho?stare. It was that stare that made you! And 1 suppose

her realize that for the first time in ! [,nn<i wor.-hips you a wo-n
her life she must have fainted dead , of a >)a»,y who wants d- v . cry
nway. * thing else to p- -'« S‘ tho-.- «ire.idful

"Goodness gracious, how stupid!”; rv’ivs of p<M>r> murdered w • r. ’ Y u
the muttered to herself. And then ^ dri,am uhout them while babes are 
aloud, I think it must be the heat, brought into th-> world and thrown 
Would some one please open a win ! away ".ike this
dow? . I (To tie continued.)

The right-hand figure disentangled j ^
itself from the shadow and came hur
riedly across the room. To her sur
prise the Commissioner recognized it. ’ For anyone who reads repeatedly 
It was Mrs. Kento’rf, the one wotnan the sanie passages in a lamk. or who 
she had never been able to penspade1 wishes to read different passages con 
into adopting a baby. She mtr£t have ! secutivc-1 y without having the reading

A Home-Made Marker.

h<<r marhfne.
ml Z-, . , . , 1 I II VU UUUUI II1K it uauy. OIIV IllUM IIHYD. m-uin<fit tv i VI IX ■ Il i lira V III#; ' I IT- I Villi I I iftThe Commissioner pushed her work , •. , . , - , , , , . , , .

Kgvr nn,l et fr. tKink Aft^r ^XM?n in t-he car that passed a few min- interrupt-d by stopping to «ook up the
utes before. Or was it hours? Time | succeeding passag<is. some type <.f 
r.o longer had a meaning for the Com- j marker will )>e f<>und helpful, l>oth in

saving time and in preserving con- 
Mrs. Kenton had opened the window | tinuity in reading.

Th(*re are various kin<l< of markers

from her and sat back to think. After 
all, how much of it would matter in a
hundred years? The world was full , , , , ,

. , , missioncr—she had touched eternityof Rosies. Would her lifetime of work _ L J_____ Al______
bring down the numlier any appreci
able amount? 
from these Rosies grow better and go 
Into the making of a sounder, finer 
society because she had taken them 
at the beginning and found good

, , Al_ , , , , and a cool wind was taking the placeWould the 6to<‘k bred , . , . R , ,u_14______,__of the room s oppressive humidity, to be had. but a very sirnp.e, practical
She stood now, bending solicitously ; one can he made without expense by 
over the Commissioner’s chair. Again cutting pieces of paper into the shape 

^ the Commissioner thought how pretty of Ts. Any fair y stiff f*umr which
. , luumi guvu syie was the poise of the lovely head, is not too thick will be suitable. The
homes for them to grow in and fine . , r , ... - • a tc, •. .i, , . ry,,. the slender, reed-.ike figure, exquisite- short part of the T fus lnt*• the crevicemen and women to mould them? There , , ., , . f ,, , , , , - , ,, , , ly gowned, the chic little made-to-order of the - pen book, m lietween the pages,was a question she could not answer. ’ , 4l_ , .. , . , . T, , . ,, , , .— , . , , . slippers with their silver buckles. The The long part, or arm. shou.d be cutTwenty wars does not breed a second , ; . , . . .. . . . .* . , , n ,, , , , heat is enough to prostrate anyone, , a little longer than the width of thegeneration but Bovd s hundred years . . , , .. , , .she was saying. It quite overcame : book, so as to project s.ightly armut wou.d te.i. Only, someone e.se would ... Jr 4, .1 ., , me—that, and the storm. Such a a quarter of an inch. It should nothave to answer the question. All she , .. . . . ' . , , . . . T,. 4, . - , .. coward. I actually ran down the Al- w over n quarter of an inch wide. Theknew was that so far she was satis- . ^ , , . / „ » , , . , , ,j. a o t ,i . 4 . . ’ey here for safety. The soft voice projecting end can be numbered or.fled. So far there was no visib.e taint , , . , . , , , , . .. ,, , . , , , , ended in a low, musical ripp.e. i both sides to correspord t<> the mim'vror blemish on those children born of _ ‘ ‘ , e ,, - V, ,
mentally sound parents. They stood The Commissioner eyed her disap- lJe refer-mc Then by inserting
a hundred per cent, strong as against R"mtodl> "Was 11 tbe storm? 1 malk,'r Np 1 ’b,‘. '“P of ,h*'
all the wreckage that had gone into thought you might have changed your; book' ,be n™1 one sf'kb, y '<’w<,r- !,,ld 
Institutions. Surely In a hundred years mind about a baby " I “ “ W.l?° t *" t<;.:!U mn>; b<’
it would matter. If she couldn't be- j The npple became a laugh. "Dear | p'ac^d m >he hook nt one time and lie
lleve that, she would give up to-day— mF' n<,! 1 love them in asylums and Ba^y visib.e
that minute. nursing homes where I can take them Markers of this type hive Ixx-n

A streak of lightning cut the leaden 1 presents and cudd!e them and where used every week for sevcraP'month.s
square of one of the windows; a mut- 1 know 1 can leave them Itehind for and found aattsfactorj Besides being
tering thunder followed. She looked «“neone else to take charge of. It'«j '>exIHnsive. they are much easier to 
out on the stieet and the people scut- <Iull<i another matter . .." (Î h h° typeS “hlrh onc ran
tang for shelter. The rain was beat- ; What Mrs- Kenton Intended to say j nu> 
ing hard now ; tho wind was rising. was never ftnished A "trange flop j 
Motor cars passed in an unbroken p'nK sound cut her short from the, 
stream. She recognized one of them, , doorway.
the Kenton’s. Mrs. Kenton waa a “Good gracious, I'd forgotten there, 
trustee of the Orphanage, a generous was another!" sgid the Commissioner. ! 
woman and a aelflsh one—generous 8be turned toward the remaining 
enough to lend hor tiine and her car figure and saw it distinctly now that 
for the service of dependent babies; tbe room was growing lighter with 
too selfish to take one of those babies i *be H'onn s passing.
Into her own great empty home. I ^ waa an IRU* figure. It wore

The Commissioner sighed as the car j “ rubber slicker as bright and yellow 
swept out of sight. What a home she a‘l Johnnie’s marigolds There was a 
could make for a baby! She loved ba- rakish sport hat which looked storm j 
bles in her selfish self-centred sort of wrecked. Water trick.ed off the lop- j 
way. And pretty ! The Commissioner end of t>w brim »« to the Commission- 
had a very soft spot in her heart for er R bo«t rug. The oddest thing about 
pretty mothers. But for all the years 11 was a great bundle of potato sack- ! 
that Mrs. William Wallace Kenton that completely covered one arm. | 
had served on the Orphanage Board, d bti Commissioner was on the point of 
decorated the Orphanage Christmas aaklnK lf »h« had been hurt when the 
tree and donated the Orphans their ftKur0 ripped off the hat with her free 
summer picnic, the Commissioner Ihand and w'nt R spinning Into thej 
never had been able to bring her to con,er ,bereby disclosing a crop of 
the point of even considering a baby, short hair, slightly reddish and frem
it was a humiliating fact that the inR a solemn Ivory face studded with 
Commissioner never faced without ; two tremendous black eyes, it was 
wincing. |tbe strangest, most striking face the

Over her suddenly surged a feeling Commissioner had ever seen. She 
of utter hopelessness and exhaustion wondered what kind of a person the 
goch as she never had felt before. The fac® would belong to and why was il 
eternal cycle of mothers and babies tbere’ Finding no satisfactory nns- 
snd homes whirled about her until w*1- *n her own confused mind, she 
they made her dizzy. They seemed to turned back to the society woman and 
stretch on, clear to eternity, a black something she could understand, 
eternity. She found herself panting ! "d)o you know,” she said slowly, 
for breath, as if someone had shut off' "Fve always thought if you would 
all the oxygen from the air. She;,ake a baby on probation that you 
thought she lieard s telephone ringing would find Mr. Kenton getting so at 
a great distance off and she tried fu- j '-ached to it he’d want to keep it?" 
ttlelÿ to reach out her hand through i "But 1 don t want him to get at- j 
the blackness and take down the re- Cached to one."

"Why?"
"Why? It would make me fright

fully Jealous. I couldn't stand it for 
an instant."

"Jealous of a baby? God preserve 
us!" |

The gxclamatiqu came from the fig- ;

The Season*.
Moonlight and mimofia,
A borctmse and a dream. 
Springtime In a bird's nest. 
And sunlight In a stream.

Garland# of red ramblers,
A high wall and a well. 
Hummer In the alienee m 
Of things too deep to tell'

Apple» in an orchard 
Between the brown leaves 
Autumn reaping rubles 
With fingers of white frost

Moonlight in December,
A berceuse and a dream. 
Moonlight, garlands, rubies. 
"A dream witlijn a dream."

Katherine M. Hatch.

eeiver. . . ,
That w&ti the last she remembered 

far a long time. When faint conscious
ness returned, she fek a* if she were 
trying to pul) ho reelf but of a bottom- 
lees chasm by means of a slender 
thread.

*TI4 never get out," she kept saying 
ever and over to Herpeîf and then she 
thought, “I must find something more 
to hang te."

So she opened her eyes end fasten
ed them *nd her mind to the famHUr 
fil>j$cts about per. Here was a sure

“r R Wiri-
^ . eiuuy at hprOk There
ft* Bobby** picture—on Vk pony.

Major M. 8. Boehm
who lias boen ro^lvclod prceldciit of 
tho ( nlif .J Kui|,i' IsoyaliMf»’ Associa
tion of Canada.

,Care of the Teeth.
The proud parent, who allows her 

baby to suck its thumb t or won.o still, 
that abomination, "a pacifier”) would 
bv horrified to know that such a habit 
may mar the beauty of her child for 
life u d even be the cause of il hea.th 
iv itvr years. She does not know that 
| roj s tmg tv :h, or ar. undershot jaw , 
urx* frequent.y the consequences of

• h chi d -h habits
I h" vfferta of childish habita are 

tow \•- . nc .gnizeil by tb* d- ntal pn>- 
f -mo M my dent ? — t s .art; an hun 
est ix mg trying, and 1 must l>< a<l- 
;iiitte<! with considerable sucres., t * * 
remodel ba-J > fo.nud jaw, and bring 
into place teeth forced out of position. 
The expert dentist can show by photo
graphs how adenoids and enlarged 
t ri.-iis may lead to a thick tongue or 
a projecting lower jaw, or the lack of 
hard foods to chew may prevent the 
norma! development <-f the jaw with 
conseuent crowding of the permon-nt 
teeth out ofr place.

All of these malformations of the 
jaw which interfere with the normal 
arrangement of the teeth also inter
fere with the proper chewing and the 
assimilation of food. Indigestion, mal
nutrition and other troubles may fol
low as natural consequences. The 
practice of these seemingly harmless 
habits in young children may have 
lasting and disastrous results, not 
only on the health and growth of chil
dren but upon their physical beauty.

The habits referred to are all pre
x'< ntablc. Parents , should see that 
their children do not develop these 
pn vcntable habits.

Singing is the Essence of 
Thought.

Voice production ! How few really 
under.-land it Of all the branches of 
music, that of vocalization is the most 
oublie and <vmple.x to teach and learn, 
for it means not only the perfect union 
of speech and tone, but the power to 
produ<*e tone that shall express that 
which speech omits; to have in your 
throat an Instrument on which you can 
play w ith complete confidence ; one 
that i.s so resiumsive to thought that 
every parsing phase of emotion finds 
its true reflection in gradations of tone 
color more variable and fleeting tJian 

. clouid shadows on a Summer sen 
! It is because singer.; do not realize 
! how wonderful and beautiful is their 
1 art that the majority achieve so little 
• Did they but think more they would 
at.su redly accomplish more for the 

| very etv.senee of t-inging Is thought,
1 and that t# why it is so difficult to 
learn to teach.

j It t« «ometlines Haul that we have 
; lc.st the art of bel canto (perfect sing 
! Ing I. but this is not bo. In the old days 
[ the word was the abject slave to the 
! mudle&l scheme of the composer, and 
singer» loved to as ton teh their listen 

■ ers by vocal agility, hut the slave hax 
| now been enfranchised, and the word 
is now tlie master, and Saint Cecilia 

! ha/s to obey where formerly she ruled 
supreme. We are no longer satisfied 
with mere beauty of vocal tone and 
ornumendil devices; we demand ap
propriateness of tone color and dra 
malic condititency. and. above all, por- 

i ft ct spoecti in song

W t

_ Next Kinj of Norway,
are in the rubber slicker. Mrs. Kenton The Iwenty-luo-year-okl Crown Prinqp 
looked her over with a touch of in- j Ola! of Norway, w hom rumor lias II 
solence in the Ipok. “J hardly see what will soon wed Princess Astrld. a niece 
you have to do with it. These are ! of King Gustav of Sweden. He Is a 
strictly my affairs, you know.” Then | broad shouldered, clear-eyed young 
the Cwnmissioner, “Who is she?" 

am sure I don’t know.’
L. The little figure stepped further

into the room. She looked from the 
society woman to the Commissioner 
and smiled. It was more than a nice 
Malle; In fast, it set off the face'juat1 Princess Maud of England

man. who has been too busy getting 
an education to figure yet in the 
world's politics. He has had both 
navy and ajmy training and studied 
in Balllol College, Oxford, .England. 
It will be recalled t^at his mother Is

,>V:
.

The Lost R's.
all familiar wiili Die t-xeii- 

üb’jc t .ory w riter w ho, when h\- villain 
is doing his worst. represents him a.s 

i "hissing" out sentences without a 
single .< in them Punch has now 
caught a novelist offending in the. 
ta mu way with another letter of th« 
alphabet. It says, we fini in u re rent 

I novel, this passage: 
j "1 guess 1 don't need anyl.o ly pu at 
| my disixisal," he ol*. ervei. or rather 

b< ’.lowed the r’s rolling from h‘j 
; tongue with a hearty burr 
; They seeme 1 to have rolled rig Dt out 
j of I he sentence.

Mary Queen of Scots and Dancing.
! The 111-fat el Mary Queen of Scots 
j was a kôcn musician an.l lover of the 
j art. Her teacher was the Cardinal of 
| Lorraine, her great-uncle, who also en- 
j oouraged her in her studies as a 
■ dancer. She had been described as a 
girl, as having "wonderful agility of 

I body, yet very graceful, and by quiet 
| and gentle motion of her limbe she 
: could express any liar mon y of the 
| strings.”

Spray Bullets Like Water.
A machine gun mounting for air

plane», which sprays bullets as a 
sprinkling nozzle of a hose sprays 
water, la the newest war Invention In 
England.

Fun in the Home.
A pvrfectvy normal child cannot 

help expressing in its face joy and 
gladness because it playw such a tre
mendous part in the life. It is cruel 
and wicked to suppress this fun-*.ovlng 
instinct In children and not to encour
age its development.

I once heard u little boy ask an
other if he oould go ovrr to his house 
and play. He said, ‘ I daresn’t play 
at home. Mothei won’t nl iw it."

Think, what a deplorable thing it is 
for a child to be reared with the idea 
that he cannot play or fro’ic in his 
own home! Can anything 1 e more de
structive to that love of home which 
every child should have? I used to 
know a mother who was so painfully 
neat and orderly that she would never 
a low' her children to play in the house 
for fear they would disarrange things 
or make a disturbance. They had to 
go out to the woodshed or out of d'-ors 
to play ; and they looked as though 
they were afraid to breathe in the 
house. They were snd, s ‘riou5 little 
creatures, who never had much of any 
childhood. Th» y were always little 
grown-ups,—prim, precise, const rain
ed of manner

The very presence of this dominant, 
fun-loving passion in children shows 
what a tremendous part the Creator 
intended it to play in the whole life. 
Yet how "fieri is it discouraged in the

If this irrepressih’e longing for am
usement, for rollicking fun in young 
people were more fully met in the 
home it would not be so diffu-ult to 
keep the boy and girl under th« par
ental roof. There is nothing ’ike a 
happy, cheerful home. It keeps chil
dren off the struts; it discourages vice 
and all that is morbid, wlappiness 
should begin in the home. X»

Most homj.s are far too serious. 
Why not let the hoys and girls dance, 
frolic and play to their heart’s con
tent"’ vW’hy not resolve now that they 
shall at least be just a.s happy as you 
can make them while at home, so that 
in later years they can lock hack upon 
their chi.dhood home as the .dearest 
sweetest spot on earth; to always, 
think of home with pleasant memories, 
cherished to the end of life! The home 
joy is the greatest power for good in 
the world.

Half the misery in the world would 
be avoid<«d if peop’e would make a 
business of having plenty of fun in 
the home, instead of running every
where else ir. search of It. ,

The Importance of Educating 
the Child in Music.

Few are the parents who realize 
that po.no playing is only one phase 
of a child’s musical education. Song 
sir gihg. ear training and rhythmic 
expression form the groundwork for 
success in future music lessons. All 
this is suitable work that can he taken 
in our elementary schoo «, and, if the 
public demands it, it can be given.

The present time is very opportune 
for all who are interested in the 
growth of good music in Canada, and 
lor all parents who wish their chil
dren to have music placed in an im
portant position in the school currilu- 
lum, for it must be remembered that, 
apart from its \ alu<* as an educational 
factor, it can give the children some
thing that no other subject can give.

The best thought, all the finest ef
fort that men are making in education

and in other spheres, too - lead in 
the direction of the child, the young 
child. It is for him that reforms are 
planned and carried into execution ; it 
is for him that philanthropists, and 
even party politicians, show a solicita
tion unparalleled in the history of the 
world. And it is to the child that our 
teachers have t>egun to see that they 
must direct their most careful and 
earnest thoughts.

It is characteristic of the notable 
awakening that has taken place wnrhin 
'he last few years in connection with 
musical education that our teachers 
urc making very real su orifices to 
equip themselves more thoroughly for 
the benefit of th" young people.

If the child’s Intent aural and 
rhythmic faculties are not wisely cul
tivated at an early age, the difficulties 
in the way of real musical perception 
increase in geometrical progression as 
h - |w.-:o through ado escence to adult
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AN ATTRAt TIVF GROUP OF 
HATS.

left over bits from a coat or dress 
may easily be utilized for making 
some of these hats, since they make 
clever use of small pieces. In every 
instance gored sections were used for 
the crowns, because they fit more 
snugly to the head. If there is ma
terial left over from a coat it is smart 
as well as economical to make a hat 
out of the matching pieces Often a 
contrast is effective, such ns having 
the hat, collar and cuffs of matching 
material yet contrasting with the coat, 
creating the ensemble idea. No. 1273 
is in sizes 2, 4 and *i years. Size 4 
years requires % yard 32 or 36-inch 
material for each hat. with k* yard 
additional lining for th»- crown. Price 
20 Cents.

Our new Fashion Book contains 
many styles showing how to dres* 
hoys and girls. Simplicity is the rule 
for well-dressed children. Clothes of 
character and individuality for the 
junior folks are hard to buy. but easy 
to make with our patterns. A small 
amount of money «"Cnt on good ma
terials cut on simple lines, will give 
children the privilege of wearing 
adorable things. Price of the book 
10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PA TTERNS
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving numlier and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Go., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail-

The kind of mother who trs»?d to Jùy 
her twolve-yeor old daugJivCJ" was six. 
»»o she could travel on u«ul tore now 

she’** sixteen, no she <y.n drive

Motto for auto drivers—"Live and

■ A terribha automobile accident ro 
i ported recently was the breaking of s 
j r.brand of beads in a man"» car JuM the 
day before his wife returned from a

j vkslt.

The fool driver was sure he could 
make it ahead of the train. He cams 
within a >nrri of getting over in safety

a grave yard

The mere traffic, tho more rules; 
the more rules, the more violators 

, then of

The Biggest Job of Life.
Eftiv was a girl in our office, very I 

efficient, nl way making herself ac- ! 
quainted with tew work. As changes 
oevum 1 Fffu- went f torn one place to I 
another ; nd always made gw-d, l c | 
cause she was prepared. Finally she 
left us with a happy smile on her face 
and a gold band on her finger, for a 
job with which we had nothing to 
compete. In less than a yt ar I heard 
Effie had a baby And here comes the 
point of my story ; the efficient Fffie 
was absolutely unprepared for this 
newest and most important job of all. 
She was scared pallid with the respon- 
sibi ity and didn't know a thing to do.

There are few more pathetic ob 
jevts in life than young folks who 
have suddenly censed from bring hoy 
and girl to liecorr.:' father and mother. 
They don't know what U) do. How 
should they? Our systems of educa 
tion have no course of study for such 
responsibilities. A little bit of physi- \ 
ology, a trifle about hygiene, and that 
is all. The public schools teach no
thing, not even the high school* ! 
Where Is a girl to get this needed ! 
training?

Teach it in the home ! That is the 
mandate. But who wi.l teach it in lhe 
home? The mothers and grandmothers j 
whose ideas have been painfully ac
quired from a mass of misinforma
tion and superstition ? Very well. ! 
They have discarded the worst of the 
stuff and have clung to thn best, we 
will suppose. But that would not he ; 
considered very sane instruction in 
any other important subject. And how 
about the girls whose mothers and 
grandmother* have no gift for teach 
ing, and have suffered many things 
themnelves have reached the conclu- 1 
si on that their girl* must do likewise. 
And the young fathers : who instruct*1 
them? '

I'm rut nolving this problem ; mere 
"y presenting it for you to think about. 
With o;:r present social ideas I see 
reason* why the public school* can 
only gi\ th-? first steps ; oup high 
schoolw might go further; our colleges 
might well teach ail they know. The 
churches and Christian associations 
could profitably instruct young men 
and young women in preparation for 
’ heir responsibilities. Dr C. H.
I a rrigo.

Oli. Falecman, I hate to disturb
Your calm that Is greatly admired, 

H it my flivver's out there ou the curb
And fh,> parking time’s nearly ex-

Two tilings at least thievw will not 
Moil > our - linnict» r and the car you 
vanm-i y : tiMirunce on.

A man y i ;■ tin- 'luM sanlles at miles 
and c.w .- fi.nipluining because lit 
tmr-i out .uFi.ing

A 1?26 Model, Too.
Mary do >cu tiiil your car

'Fin| i*t.'
El.hot ' Sti«‘4imline body, swell 

paint job. quick pick-up. all kind.» of 
speed. k<" î ; i.:" broke warms up 
quirk. :iml i"- always ready to go."

Motor Sr-nsf* i*> the Sixth S» n.«e. But, 
ahi.s, thousaiuls of peop'e hold a 
drivers' licen.-o-c and u m irriage lu-ense 
wlio haven ? a grain of it

Epitaph.
The reads were rough.

Tim curves were elietrp,
And that Is why 

He plays a harji.

"Do you know why the) have quit 
put tin horns <>n Ford* ?"

No, why?"
"Hccause they l<x>k too much like 

t ht devil nrn'way."

Wliat is a pr>or fellow to do when the 
iianks gi've good advice in ‘one column 
of als and the auto dealer*' give It in 
another?

But we were only fifteen minutes 
getting h**re'" expostulated the pas 
senger

"I don't give a hang about that." 
snarled the taxi driver "The meter 
sa>w<» \ i> come twenty miles Now. 
> on fork over !"

"All right," asaented the passenger, 
paying. N«>w you get ready to come 
xritli me for driving SO mile*» an hour. 
I'm a speed c»'j) '

A Tons' Here’s to >mir car ami my 
car may they never meet.

Ford fould name his cars Pyorrhea 
now Four out of every five has one.

Auto-fug gestion 1# no wbelng used 
to prolong life. And the beet auto sugs»
gestion is not to drive more than 
twenty mile* on hour.

CMviilztUlon A church, a echool- 
house, h parking problem.

♦ ----
The Candle.

Paris has recently held a somewhat 
fantastic festival in honor of the In
vention of the candle, though the pre
cise date of the birthday which was 
ce’chrated must have been difficult t$> 
determine. In the thirteenth century 
candle-making was one of the great 
Parisian industries, and guilds of 

kv-pi korF in wax and tallow went from 
hrtu.se to house making light in the 
"vil'e lumière” as their customers de
manded. One of the classics of English 
scientific literature is the scries of lec
tures on "The Chemical History of a 
candle.” which Faraday delivered for 
the young people in the Royal Insti
tute of London at Chvistmastide in the 
nvddle vf the last century. He made 
o simple a matter of the radiance of 

a small taper seem to have an epic 
significance.

Virgil.
friendlier

Scientist Honored.
Kins trim the famous sclent; ;. who 

hus been awarded the Copley Mtrial 
by the Royal Society for hi» theory of 
relativity and hi» contribution to tho 
quantum theory. ’

The
Verification.

crumbles and fallshalf-dream 
throughv

The dream full-dreamed comes true, 
comes true!

—Christopher Morley.

Old poets foster'd

Old Virgil who would write ten 
lines, they say.

At dawn, and lavish all the golden 
day

To make them wealthier in his read
ers' eyes.

—Tennyson.

Canadian asbestos which is the 
chrysatile or serpentine variety, is of 
the finest quality, and, on account of 
its softness, sllkiness and tensile 
strength, is In great demand for all 
kinds of asbestos products, but par
ticularly for asbestos textiles. * j

Environment.
The genius jjf tho keeper of a Zoo 

is often taxed to provide for his 
charges all the comforts of home. This 
season’s cold and fog in London have 
been peculiarly trying bo the pelt and 
the temperament vf the iguanas from 
Brazil. Electric light has literally 
saved the day for these queer, long- 
tailed lizards. Under the artificial 
rays resembling those in which they 
basked and gloated along the Equator,' 
they no longer moped and refused 
their food, but displayed a new inter
est In life and n greedy appetite. An
other victory is to be recorded for 
science in the domestication of tropic 
fauna in a Northern habitat

fc I


